UTAH TEEN POETRY FESTIVAL

Thursday, October 21, 4pm to 9pm

Logan
Provo
Cedar City

FEATURING...
Vogue Robinson
Jesse Parent
RJ Walker
Sugar House Review
Speak for Yourself
Helicon West

Utah Division of Arts & Museums
A DIVISION OF THE UTAH DEPARTMENT OF HERITAGE & ARTS
UTAH TEEN POETRY FESTIVAL
Provo
Thursday, October 21, 4pm to 9pm
Provo Library

Bullock Room #309
4pm
Teachers Poetry Workshop by Vogue Robinson

Young Card Room #308
4pm
Performance Workshop by JoKyR

5pm
Poetry Pedagogy Workshop by Sally Wilde & Justin Kennington

Student Poetry Writing Workshop by Vogue Robinson

6pm
Poetry Out Loud Strategy Workshop ft. Willy Palomo, Jean Tokuda Irwin, MarKaye Hassan, and Claudia Borjas

Slam Poetry Strategy Workshop ft. RJ Walker, Jesse Parent, Chelsea Guevara, and TaneshaNicole Tyler

7pm
Speak for Yourself Open Mic ft. Vogue Robinson (Enliten Bakery & Cafe)
UTAH TEEN POETRY FESTIVAL

Virtual

Thursday, October 21, 4pm to 9pm
Follow this link:
https://www.facebook.com/events/228314695903580

Room 1

4pm
Teachers Poetry Workshop by Sarah Helen Bates

5pm
Poetry Pedagogy Workshop by Darren Edwards and Danielle Dubrasky

6pm
Poetry Out Loud Strategy Workshop ft. Willy Palomo, Jean Tokuda Irwin, MarKaye Hassan, and Claudia Borjas

Room 2

4pm
Performance Workshop by RJ Walker

5pm
Student Poetry Writing Workshop by Sugar House Review

6pm
Slam Poetry Strategy Workshop ft. RJ Walker, Jesse Parent, Chelsea Guevara, and TaneshaNicole Tyler

7pm
Helicon West Open Mic ft. RJ Walker (Artisan's Gallery)
UTAH TEEN POETRY FESTIVAL

Thursday, October 21, 4pm to 9pm
Cache Valley Center for the Arts

Logan

Classroom

4pm
Teachers Poetry Workshop by Shanan Ballam

5pm
Poetry Pedagogy Workshop by Kristen Oda & Wayne McConkie

6pm
Poetry Out Loud Strategy Workshop ft. Willy Palomo, Jean Tokuda Irwin, MarKaye Hassan, and Claudia Borjas

6:45 pm
Helicon West Open Mic ft. Shanan Ballam, 7:30PM THE MOTH STORYTELLING

Thatcher Young

Performance Workshop by Dorothy McGinnis

Student Poetry Writing Workshop by Shanan Ballam

Slam Poetry Strategy Workshop ft. RJ Walker, Jesse Parent, Chelsea Guevara, and TaneshaNicole Tyler

Utah Division of Arts & Museums
A DIVISION OF THE UTAH DEPARTMENT OF HERITAGE & ARTS